Political Support
Financial Resources
Business Leads
Strategic Dimension
Co-investment

Change & Transform Strategy:
Sustain, Transform & Grow

Management Expertise.
Financial Expertise.
Investment Expertise.
Industry Expertise.
Corporate Governance.

BUILDING NATIONAL POWER - INDUSTRY FOCUS
Integration & Economic Synergies
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About KBI- Energy:
KBI-Energy is specialized in supplying: reaction kettle, heat exchanger,
shell-and-tube heat exchanger, air cooler, tower, storage tank, general
equipment, environmental protection, refinery and petrochemical
fittings, welding of various special metal materials and on-site
Manufacturing and assembly, the products are mainly for pulp,
petroleum, chemicals, food, water, air, heating, cooling, dehydration,
synthesis, storage, separation, transportation and on-site assembly.
With a complete management and quality assurance system, advanced
technology and excellent quality.
KBI-Energy design and manufacturing equipment standards are
internationalized, with an annual manufacturing capacity of more than
7,200 tons. It provides a large number of equipment for major domestic
projects, foreign-owned enterprises and joint ventures in China, and
exports to Canada, Japan, Germany, Norway, Thailand, Indonesia,
Vietnam, Iran, Nigeria and other countries. We are a total solutions
provider.
The company continually optimizes customer operations and product
processes and is willing to work with colleagues from all walks of life,
research institutions, and market development.

Supply & Trading strategy:
We Leverage expertise to add value across the value chain & use our
global reach wisely and diligently.

To create world-class energy investment “Powerhouse”
combining strategic partnership & investors with financial
and business expertise.
Overview:

We Catalyze socio-economic development, improve knowledge
transfer and create additional employment & opportunities for
nationals.
No limits capture all value – Don’t waste - future needs

KBI is a dynamic, diversified business conglomerate operating in the
Middle East with a wide global connectivity. We are working with
regional and international partners and investors; we always look to
expand our business opportunities in local and international markets
with a strategic approach. KBI was founded as part of the strategic
initiatives taken by the GCC states to create an added IN-COUNTRY
VALUE INITIATIVES & PROGRAMME and increase DIRECT INVESTMENT
OPPORTUNITIES and since then it is committed towards the
continuous developments of a range of sectors including oil & gas,
energy, trade, natural resources, industry, navigation and many more
business structures.
KBI takes advantage of varying economic conditions and gains ability to
capitalize on many emerging economies. KBI and its subsidiaries are
pioneers in their own areas of expertise and continue to achieve
success and growth. KBI keeps adding value to its business by providing
dynamic leadership and assistance in projects development, operation
management and investments, as well as formulation and
implementation of corporate strategies and philosophies in order to
achieve sustainable growth. We are part of the nation social and
economic fabric locally and internationally.

Our Services:
Some of our more common services include:
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓

Start up Assistance
Field Service & Maintenance Agreements (Scheduled Routine
Maintenance)
Dehydrator Cleaning
Glycol Reclamation
Flare Stack Services
General Instrumentation
Well-Head Safety Systems
Field Installation Consulting and Inspections.
Miscellaneous Trouble Shooting

We have a fully stocked warehouses and service trucks with
instrumentation and tools, Including:
✓
✓
✓

Gas Generators
Basic Hand Tools
Dew Point Testing Equipment

To best leverage the potential of energy, trade, industry investment
opportunities within our region & global emerging markets through
sector-focused approach, synergy and integration.
Our Products:
▪ A Large Tower Equipment

Looking for ideal Evaporative Air Cooler Manufacturer & supplier? We have a
wide selection at great prices to help you get creative. All the Spray Type Air
Cooler are quality guaranteed. We are China Origin Factory of Water
Circulation Spray Type Air Cooler.

▪ Boiler Boom

Product Description:
Large Tower: used in petrochemical, paper, oil refining synthesis,
decomposition, cooking. WST is a company specializing in the production of
large tower company, has 50 years of manufacturing experience. Products are
sold all over the world, welcome to buy our products, the company's products
for life free service.
Looking for ideal Composite Board Large Tower Manufacturer & supplier? We
have a wide selection at great prices to help you get creative. All the Stainless
Steel Large Tower Device are quality guaranteed. We are China Origin Factory
of Carbon Steel Large Tower Device.

▪ Metal Types Pressing of Pipe Elbow Joints

Product Description:
he suspension type boiler for thousands of tons of equipment loads are hung
on the top of the boiler plate beam through the boom, boom boom and
between the support plate and therefore bear the force transmission effect of
the beam intensity is especially important, WST is a professional manufacturer
of this boom company, with 50 years of manufacturing experience. Product
sales to all over the world, welcome to buy our products, our company's
product life service.
Looking for ideal High Temperature Boiler Suspender Manufacturer &
supplier? We have a wide selection at great prices to help you get creative. All
the High Strength Boiler Suspender are quality guaranteed. We are China
Origin Factory of High Strength Alloy Boiler Suspender.

▪ Chemical Reaction Synthesis Vessel

Product Description:
Metal Types Pressing of Pipe Elbow Joints, Hot-pressing elbow is used to
change the direction of pipeline, so it is widely used, mainly used in chemical
industry, civil, construction, industrial production, etc. The elbow is used in
pipe turning a pipe. In the pipeline system used in all the fittings, the largest
proportion, about 80%. Typically, different materials or wall thickness of the
elbow choose a different forming process. Commonly used in manufacturing
seamless elbow forming process with hot push, stamping, extrusion and so on.
The concrete production method is that: the hot-pressing elbow is heating the
pipe to be processed by professional equipment, then cutting and heating to
above the critical temperature, and the heat preservation is quickly put into
the quenching agent after a certain period of time, so that the temperature is
suddenly reduced to be greater than the critical cooling Speed rapid cooling
method made of elbow.

▪ A Large Tower Equipment

Product Description:
Our company is specialized in the production of chemical synthetic container
company, has 50 years of manufacturing experience. Products are sold all over
the world, welcome to buy our products, the company's products for life.
The utility model relates to a chemical reaction container, which relates to the
field of chemical experiment supplies. The chemical reaction container
comprises a container body, a cavity formed in the container body, also
includes a heater, heater in the cavity; the cavity can be further arranged in the
mixer, the temperature control device for controlling the heating temperature
and the speed control device to control the speed of agitator, the synthesis of
the chemical reaction vessels can be applied to chemicals.
Looking for ideal Stainless Steel Chemical Reaction Vessel Manufacturer &
supplier ? We have a wide selection at great prices to help you get creative. All
the Carbon Steel Chemical Reaction Vessel are quality guaranteed. We are
China Origin Factory of Alloy Steel Chemical Reaction Vessel

Product Description:
Evaporative air coolers are used for petroleum, power plants, chemicals,
water, and heat exchangers. WST company has 50 years of manufacturing
experience. Products sold all over the world, welcome to purchase our
products, our company's products for life service.

▪ Methanol Reactor

Product Description:
The extraction of methanol is the main synthesis method, there are a few from
the destructive distillation of wood as by-product recovery. Chemical reaction
type synthesis: 2H2 + CO, CH3OH methanol synthesis can be solid (such as coal,
coke) liquid (such as crude oil, heavy oil, light oil) or gases (such as natural gas
and other flammable gas) as raw materials. The gas purification (FGD)
transformation, removal of carbon dioxide, preparation of certain synthetic
gas (carbon monoxide and hydrogen). In different catalysts, with different
process conditions. The yield of methanol (high pressure method of low and
medium pressure method), or with synthetic ammonia and methanol
(methanol method). The crude methanol after synthesis, the removal of
predistillation ether, distillation and refined methanol. High pressure method
is BASF first realization method of industrial synthesis, but because of its high
energy consumption, complex processing, material demanding, many byproducts of products, the future will lower by ICI Pressure and medium
pressure method and Lurgi low pressure and medium pressure method
Looking for ideal Methanol Equipment Manufacturer & supplier? We have a
wide selection at great prices to help you get creative. All the Methanol
Distillation Equipment are quality guaranteed. We are China Origin Factory of
Methanol Rectification Equipment.

▪ Stainless Steel Liquid Processing Type Fermenter Equipment

The latter ones are the most common being used. The fermenting tanks
produced by our company are all standard. When designing fermenting devices
of various specifications, we are devoted in meticulous structure design,
adequate strength and service life, simplification, smooth surface and good
contact and mixing performances to ensure matter transmitting and air
exchanging can be done effectively. We have designed adequate heat
exchanging area to ensure fermentation under favorable temperature and
good sealing and performance to insure disinfectant operation.

▪ Pulp Mill Cooking Mot Fermenter Tank

Product Description:
Sunshine 300000 Tons of Pulp Mill Cooking Mot Fermenter Tank, Fermenter is
a device for mechanical stirring and fermentation of materials. The device uses
internal circulation, with a stirring blade to break up and break the bubble, it
dissolved oxygen rate is high, the mixing effect is good. SUS304 or 316L tank
imported stainless steel, the tank is equipped with automatic spray cleaning
head, to ensure that the production process in line with GMP requirements. we
can also customize specification according to clients’ order.

▪ 30L High-Quality Stainless-Steel Fermenter Tank Series

Product Description:
Stainless Steel Liquid Processing Type Fermenter Equipment, This series meets
standard for fermenting Tanks which use jacket to cool and heat fermenting
air when the nominal rating is under 6M3. When the rating is over 6M3, the
cooling is done by vertical tuber which we have done improved to avoid dead
holes and corners on the body. Fermenting tanks have two types: One is coneshaped (e.g. alcohol fermentation) and the other is tank-shaped (e.g. standard,
auto suction type, etc). The latter ones are the most common being used. The
fermenting tanks produced by our company are all standard. When designing
fermenting devices of various specifications, we are devoted in meticulous
structure design, adequate strength and service life, simplification, smooth
surface and good contact and mixing performances to ensure matter
transmitting and air exchanging can be done effectively. We have designed
adequate heat exchanging area to ensure fermentation under favorable
temperature and good sealing and performance to insure disinfectant
operation.

Product Description:
30L High Quality Stainless Steel Fermenter Tank Series, Fermentation
equipment Tank type can be divided into two categories: one is anaerobic
fermentation of the cone type (such as alcohol fermentation), and the other is
gas Fermentation Tank (such as the standard type, Wu style, self-priming,
etc.). This type of equipment, especially the standard tank type is the most
common. I plant fermentation tank design series of drawings and data are
standard cans. In the design of a variety of fermentation equipment, so that
the design of tight structure, there is sufficient strength and service life, and
strive to equipment less internal Accessories, smooth surface, note that there
must be a good gas contact and steam stove vapor mixing performance, So that
the material transfer, gas exchange effectively. There is enough heat exchange
area to ensure that the fermentation can be carried out at the most
appropriate temperature. Pay attention to the sealing performance of
equipment to ensure sterilization.
The main components

▪ Standard Type Jacket Fermenter Tank Series

Product Description:
This series meets standard for fermenting Tanks which use jacket to cool and
heat fermenting air when the nominal rating is under 6M3. When the rating is
over 6M3, the cooling is done by vertical tuber which we have done improved
to avoid dead holes and corners on the body. Fermenting tanks have two
types: One is cone-shaped (e.g. alcohol fermentation) and the other is tankshaped (e.g. standard, auto suction type, etc).

Tank: mainly used to cultivate a variety of fermentation bacteria, better sealing
(to prevent bacterial contamination). The tank has a stirring pulp, for the
fermentation process of constant stirring, the bottom of the ventilation
Sprague, used to pass the growth of bacteria required for air or oxygen, the top
of the tank control sensor, the most commonly used PH electrode and DO
electrode, used to monitor the fermentation process of fermentation pH and
DO changes in the controller, used to display and control fermentation
conditions and so on.

We Explore Ideas and
Produce Solutions
▪ Three Effect Evaporator

flow resistance is increased. In addition, the flow rate is too fast, it will accelerate the
corrosion of the pipe, therefore, the flow rate is generally limited to 0.9~2.4m/s; with
copper tube for the evaporation tube, the average flow rate of 1.0m/s.
4) tube evaporator
Wear a pair or a plurality of small diameter tubes in a large diameter metal pipe (tube or
fin tube), then, the inside diameter of the tubular space is partitioned into two mutually
connected, two ends of the pipe joint wall near the welding becomes a full sleeve type
evaporator.

Product Description:
The evaporator is also called a cooler, which is a direct cooling device in the refrigeration
cycle.
There are many types of evaporators, a large part of the evaporator is mainly used to
cool the air, that is, the surface cooling evaporator; there are a small part of the cooling
water is used for the evaporator, that is, chiller.
1. cooling air evaporator (surface cooling evaporator)
a) the working principle of surface cooling evaporator. The working process of the
surface cooling evaporator is a process of vaporization heat absorption. The
refrigerant is a mixture of gas and liquid after throttling process, but most of them are
liquid. The flow of liquid refrigerant in the evaporator after decompression, intense
endothermic vaporization, called boiling, this step is to obtain the thermodynamic
process of refrigeration effect, is the ultimate goal of the refrigeration system, the
process of refrigerant in the evaporator, then become gaseous after entering the air
compression condensation process.
The heat absorbed by the evaporator comes from two parts: one is the sensible heat
released by the cooling air; the other is the latent heat released by the condensation
of water vapor in the air. Two. In other words, a part of the cooling capacity of the air
conditioner is used to reduce the temperature of the cooling air, and the other part is
used for the condensation of the water vapor in the air.
b) the structure of surface cooling evaporator. The structure of the surface cooling
evaporator is the same as that of the air condenser, but the appearance is not the
same.
2. chiller evaporators
3. chillers used to be large. Medium sized units, generally used in central air conditioning,
water as a medium, the cold source to the various rooms. At present, it has been
developed to a small refrigeration device with a cooling capacity of about 23250W, or
even a smaller chiller. The utility model has the advantages of small volume, flexible
handling and small installation site, and can be installed in parallel, and is suitable for
household central air conditioners.
The refrigerant of the chiller is water, which is used in the air conditioner to use cooling
water as the medium. The most commonly used are the following two types. 1 dry shell
and tube evaporator
Physical appearance and structure of dry shell and tube evaporator. Both ends of the
cylinder has an elongated plate, combined with welding form and cylinder, and has
closed some. The tube plate is provided with a plurality of pipe holes, the evaporating
pipe is inserted into the pipe hole, and the outside of the tube plate is exposed. The
contact surface of the end cover and the tube plate is provided with a gasket to seal and
is screwed tightly. The end cover is separated by ribs, the end cover is divided into several
parts, is generally divided into four, which is divided into four processes. Both ends of the
cylinder on the welding of a steel pipe, a flange, it is connected with a water pipe, copper
pipe is provided with more than and 10 flow plate, a cover on the import and export over
import, export, and is provided with a flange connected with the system again. This is the
structure of dry shell and tube evaporator.
Dry type shell and tube evaporator in a refrigerant (water cooled condenser tube on the
contrary, it is divided into several road, water) into the evaporation tube, it can shorten
the process flow, reducing the flow resistance, shunt by refrigerant steam flow, liquid
refrigerant from the thermal expansion valve supply.
The refrigerant in the simplified type is water, which flows along the baffle plate to form
a wave type flow, so as to improve the flow rate and enhance the disturbance, thereby
improving the contact surface between the liquid and the evaporator, so as to improve
the heat transfer efficiency. If the baffle is small, the flow rate can be increased, but the

A refrigerant flow from the inner tube from the outer pipe flow, in order to improve the
heat transfer efficiency, the refrigerant side finned tube, if the refrigerant is the inner
diameter of the inner tube and fin tube, if the two device between the refrigerant,
diameter should be with low finned tube is threaded.
The utility model is characterized in that the utility model has the advantages of high flow
velocity, high heat release coefficient, compact structure and high efficiency. However,
the evaporator has the disadvantages of easy freezing and cleaning on the water side, so
it is more suitable for small capacity chillers.

▪ Double Tube Plate Heat Exchanger

Product Description:
Double Tube Plate Heat Exchanger is mainly used in sanitary grade demanding
conditions, its unique design allows the Heat Exchanger tube is easy to
completely emptying and keep clean, double tube plate structure to avoid the
risk of a conventional heat exchanger is prone to cross contamination.
Double tube plate heat exchanger working principle:
The material flow through the sanitary pipe bundle, refrigerant or heat medium
in the opposite direction through the pipeline flow, end heat exchanger with
double tube plate fastening, at the same time as the leakage monitoring, to
prevent the material and heat transfer media bidirectional cross
contamination.
Double plates: the series heat exchanger with double tube plate structure
design, the tube side and shell side respectively by each tube plate are
connected, breaking the traditional Tube Heat Exchanger tube side and shell
side of a common connecting pipe plate, minimize the risk of cross
contamination, to facilitate the timely detection of leakage the production,
ensure the safety of users.
Emptying design: heat transfer tube for 316L sanitary pipe, surface smooth,
straight structure, no dead angle, easy to clean, completely, have the lowest
point of the emptying valve for emptying device, condensate water, water and
cleaning materials online after sterilization. The design of the whole emptying
can avoid the dead area of the contact part of the product, can prevent the
growth of the microorganism, and is easy to clean and sterilize.
Material and surface treatment: the heat exchanger adopts 316L stainless steel
production, can also according to the requirements of the material production,
pipeline parts in contact with the inner surface roughness coefficient from 0.25
m to 0.4 m, suitable for online cleaning and sterilization of high temperature
CIP/SIP.
Double tube plate heat exchanger is a kind of we do not often see, but also with
our life is closely related to the product, it is mainly used in the water circulation
system of cooling / heating liquid, cooling / heating, clean steam condensation
and cooling, Gao Jiejing liquid temperature control, we have been serving the
most important in life link

▪ Vacuum Rake Dryer

▪ Extraction column

Product Description:
The utility model relates to a vacuum rake type drier, which is a conduction
heating intermittent dryer. The cylindrical shell is provided with a heating
jacket, and the horizontal shaft is provided with a rake stirrer with a shoulder.
The rotation speed of the shaft for the 7--8r/min} axis can be reversing,
reversing once every 5--8min, is to dry the material from the shell just above
the middle to join, the material in the continuous rotation of the stirring tooth
under indirect heating, divided by interest continuous gasification, vacuum
pump suction. After ten hours of material wit dryness. There are two types:
one is the jacket and the drive shaft are steam (or hot water); another jacket
heating medium. The utility model is suitable for drying materials which are
not resistant to high temperature and are easy to be oxidized at high
temperature, materials with explosive danger and materials which must be
recycled. The dried material may be a paste, paste, granule, powder, or
fibrous. The advantages of the basin: strong adaptability, wide application;
product quality; steam consumption is small, disadvantages: long drying time,
low production.

Product Description:
The Extraction Tower (English name Extraction Column) also known as the
extraction Tower, a chemical industry, oil refining, environmental protection
and other industrial sectors commonly used liquid-liquid mass transfer
equipment. Liquid extraction is a way of mass transfer, the mixture solution of
one or several compounds, with another liquid (known as solvent and the
mixture solution of solvent immiscible) to be extracted, the separation,
enrichment and purification. This process is called extraction, extraction,
liquid-liquid extraction and solvent extraction. The device is called a extractor,
and multiple extraction, clearance and continuous extraction process,
continuous extraction using the extractor is a Tower Equipment, called the
extraction tower. The internal structure of the utility model is that a liquid is
broken into a liquid drop by gravity or mechanical action, and the liquid is
dispersed in a continuous liquid.

▪ Fermentation Tank

▪ Sludge Dryer

Product Description:
Product Description:
Sludge drying machine is suitable for municipal sludge drying. It is possible to
use sludge for agriculture, as fuel, burning and even to reduce landfill site
Looking for ideal Sludge Dryer Manufacturer & supplier ? We have a wide
selection at great prices to help you get creative. All the Sludge Treatment
Equipment are quality guaranteed. We are China Origin Factory of Sludge
Dewatering Machine.

▪ Epoxy Resin Equipment

We specialize in the manufacture of fermenter, with 50 years of
manufacturing experience. Our products are sold all over the world. Welcome
to buy our products.
Fermentation Tank, an industrial device for microbial fermentation. Its main
body is generally made of stainless-steel plate of the main cylinder, the
volume of 1m3 to hundreds of m3. In the design and processing should pay
attention to the structure of tight, reasonable. The tolerance of steam
sterilization, has certain elasticity, reduce the operation of
internal Accessories (to avoid dead), material and energy transfer
performance is strong, and can be adjusted to facilitate cleaning, reduce
pollution, consumption is suitable for manufacturing various products and
reduce energy.

▪ Field Manufacturing Tank

Product Description:
WST is a collection of chemical machinery and equipment engineering design,
manufacturing, installation, commissioning and automation control of hightech enterprises, mainly engaged in resin, adhesives, coatings and inks and
other fine chemical industry production of complete sets of equipment design,
manufacture, installation and commissioning, to undertake EPC general
contracting project (EPC). WST Master of adhesives, resins, coatings and inks
and other fine chemical core technology, chemical industry has powerful
ability to provide complete sets of production equipment and equipment
manufacturing capabilities, can provide customers from the whole plant
planning and design, production process design, selection of equipment
manufacturing, installation, pipeline design automation control system
development and debugging of the whole plant general contracting delivery
key engineering services.

Product Description:
The inversion method is a common method for the installation and
construction of large storage Tanks, and there are many kinds of technology
and equipment, but one of the most advanced, reliable and the most viable
when the inversion of the hydraulic lifting technology. The technology is Wuxi
Wei Shitong machinery developed in 1993, the tank stepping hydraulic lifting
device for the domestic initiative, the inversion method with large tank
hydraulic lifting device and process with the international advanced level. The
technology was listed as the key project of the Ministry of science and
technology in 1994, and in 1995 it was listed as a national key project of
scientific and technological achievements. Through many years of
popularization and application has formed a "large storage tank inverted
hydraulic lifting technology", "across the double Tower communication tower
overall hydraulic lifting construction technology" and other construction
technology.
Large storage tank inversion (or steel mast, communication tower and steel
tower etc.) with complete sets of construction technology of hydraulic lifting
is SQD-160-100s.f loose clamping Jack (capacity 16t, hydraulic stroke 100mm)
as the main body, with different types of hydraulic pump and hydraulic piping

systems and other Accessories, composed of large storage tanks (or steel mast,
communication tower and the steel spire etc.) hydraulic lifting equipment
construction, suitable for large storage tanks (vault tank, floating roof tank and
the inner floating roof tank, steel mast, communication tower and steel tower
lifting construction etc.). Hydraulic lifting principle.
The use of hydraulic lifting device (equipment) are distributed on the
circumference of the tank wall, the first lifting tank top and a tank upper panel
(the first layer), then welding tank wall layer. The hydraulic jack and a lifting
frame, a lifting rod of the hydraulic hoist, when the hydraulic jack into the oil,
through the card head clamping and lifting the lifting rod and the expansion
ring, so as to drive the tank (including tank top) upward; when the jack oil
return, the return card with the piston head at this time the card head rod,
automatic clamping rod will not decline, Jack repeated movement with the
rising lifting lever, until a predetermined height (the height of the next empty
plate). The next layer of wall butt welded, open hydraulic jack, Sonko device,
loose down clip will enhance the rod and ring down to the next lower layer wall
expansion, welding force transfer rib plate, then lift. So repeatedly, so that the
group has been welded up the tank until the last layer of panel welding
completed, so that the entire tank installation is completed.

▪ Heat Exchanger Tube Bundle

Product Description:
Heat Exchanger Tube Bundle is the core component of Heat Exchanger, our
company specializes in the production of high quality tube bundle.

▪ Mechanical Vapor Recompression

▪ Film Evaporator
Product Description:

Product Description:
Thin Film Evaporator (Thin film evaporator) is a type of evaporator, is
characterized by the material liquid along the wall of the heating tube is film
flow and heat transfer and evaporation, has the advantages of high heat
efficiency, fast evaporation speed, short residence time, so it is especially
suitable for heat sensitive material evaporation.
According to the reasons of forming film and different flow direction, it can be
divided into three types: Rising Film Evaporator, Falling Film Evaporator.
Film evaporator
Film evaporator
The film evaporator unit is composed of three parts of evaporator, vapor liquid
separator, preheater and a simple separator. The evaporator has the
characteristics of large capacity, high efficiency, short heating time, suitable for
dilute solution of concentrated pharmaceutical, food and chemical industry,
the contact part of the equipment and materials are made of stainless steel,
with good corrosion resistance, durability, in conformity with the hygiene
requirements.

▪ Floating Head Type Heat Exchanger

In the first evaporator with direct steam heating, the two-steam generated by
the heated liquid is boiled into the second evaporator as the heat source,
which is the evaporation of the two effect. In this way, the two steam is used
as the heat source of the next effect. According to the principle of
conservation of energy, the amount of steam consumption per processor for
the evaporation of 1t of water: single effect 1.1, double 0.57, three efficiency
0.4, four. 0.3, five and 0.27.
The material distributor is uniformly distributed into each evaporator tube
material formed by gravity and form the two self-evaporation evaporation
under the action of the materials film and the steam generating tubes of heat
exchange, so that the moisture in the materials is evaporation, temperature
and heat stability, the formation of stable evaporation, two steam is formed
by the evaporation of moisture is repeatedly used, according to the material
characteristics of the maximum multiple use steam consumption is reduced,
the formation of multiple effect evaporation and high efficiency and energy
saving. [purpose]
Multi effect evaporator, fermentation industry, starch / starch sugar industry, fruit
industry, beverage industry, pharmaceutical industry, environmental protection
industry with trough filtrate, liquid, monosodium glutamate fermentation liquid,
oar, corn starch wastewater, starch syrup, xylose, fruit juice, vegetable juice,
soybean whey water, milk, high concentration organic and chemical wastewater
comprehensive treatment with evaporation equipment. It is mainly used to treat
industrial wastewater with high concentration, high chroma and high salt content.
At the same time, the recovery of wastewater produced in the process of attached
products. The steam consumption is low, the evaporation temperature is low, the
concentration ratio is large, and the utility model is more reasonable, more energy
saving and more efficient.

▪ Mixing Tank
Product Description:
New type of Floating Head Type Heat Exchanger end structure, which
comprises a cylinder cover, outside side flange, tube sheet, circle hook, floating
head cover and outer cover and screw hole, steel and other components, and
is characterized in that the outer cover is provided with a concave inner surface
side of the flange or ladder type sealing surface, and the outer sealing surface
in the near the side drilling and threading screw or welding a plurality of
uniform, floating cancel hook ring and related parts, tube plate sealing groove
for the original concave groove and the other to open a center as the center of
the tube plate at the same end, trapezoidal grooves is slightly larger than the
outer diameter of the tube radius, and the tube plate split grooves only with
trapezoidal grooves communicated, but not with the concave groove
communicated.

Product Description:
Our company is specialized in the production of Mixing Tank company, has 50
years of manufacturing experience. Products are sold all over the world, welcome
to buy our products, our company's products for the life of the mixing tank.
Stirred tank can also be called water tank, widely used in coatings, medicine,
building materials, chemicals, pigments, resins, food, scientific research and other
industries. The equipment can be made of carbon steel, stainless steel and other
materials according to the requirements of the user's products, as well as the
heating and cooling devices to meet the needs of different processes and
production. The heating jacket form of electric heating, heating coil, the structure
of reasonable design, advanced technology, durable, and has the advantages of
simple operation, easy to use, is ideal for small investment, fast production, high
yield of chemical equipment.

▪ The Tower Packing

Product Description:
Our company is specialized in the production of Tower and
tower Packing company, has 50 years of manufacturing experience. Product
sales all over the world, welcome to buy our products, quality assurance, price
concessions, my company's products for their own life-long service.
Packing refers to be filled in other objects in the material. In chemical
engineering, which is installed in the inert solid packing material filling tower,
such as the Bauer ring and Raschig ring, its role is to increase the contact
surface atmospheric liquid, the strong mixing. In chemical products, also
known as filler, that is used to improve the processing performance and
mechanical properties of products and (or) to reduce the cost of solid
materials. In the field of wastewater treatment, it is mainly used in the contact
oxidation process, and the microorganism can be accumulated on the surface
of the filler, so as to increase the contact with the surface of the sewage and
degrade the wastewater.

▪ Pharmaceutical Equipment

Limpet Coil is Half round Pipes welded on the outer surface of the shell and
also on the bottom dish of the Reactor. Limpet coil is made of either Mild Steel
or Stainless Steel. It is either Double end double start for both heating and
cooling through limpet coil or Normal Single coil for either heating or cooling.
Limpet Coil Welding is performed by using high grade filler rods depending on
MOC of the Limpet Coil to withstand design pressure.
Internal coil is a full seamless pipe rolled as coil, welded7 fitted inside the
reactor & inlet outlet Nozzles are provided on top of the dish end
The drive is designed to give maintenance and trouble free performance. The
Agitator Shaft is coupled to the Reduction Gear Box with Flexible coupling. The
Reduction Gear Box is mounted on the Top of the Lantern Assembly and is
driven by Motor using V belt pulley. Variator or AC drive can be used to get
variable speed of the Agitator if desired.
Four lugs support are provided on the Shell of the reactor to mount it on the
Platform of the Factory. Platform can also be prefabricated and assembled at
site. Welding work is performed by Argon Arc process using Good
Characteristic Filler rods on all S. S. Parts. M.S. Parts welding is performed by
D. C Arcwelding process using suitable electrodes of Advani Oerlikon make.
All weld joints will be finished from inside and outside; S S Parts is cleaned
from inside and outside. Two coats of primer / red oxide will be given on M.S.
parts from outside.

▪ Small Heating Stainless Steel Type Reactor

Product Description:
Pharmaceutical Equipment including: grinder, cutting machine, stir frying
machine,
decocting
machine,
tablet
machine,
pelletizing
machine, Multifunctional Extracting Tank, storage tank, tank, vacuum drying
box, tilting type Reactor, capsule filling machine, blister type Packing machine,
granule packing machine, powder packing machine, V type mixing machine,
lifting feeder etc.

▪ Multifunctional Extracting Tank

Product Description:
This equipment is suitable for medicine, food, chemical industry pressure,
micro pressure, water frying, soaking, heat reflux, forced circulation
percolation, aromatic oil extraction and organic solvent recycle, has the
advantages of high efficiency and convenient operation.

▪ Stainless Steel Industrial Stirred Tank 5 Cubic Reactor

Product Description:
Stainless Steel Industrial Stirred Tank 5 Cubic Reactor, Reactor mainly by the pot,
lid, blender, jacket, support and transmission devices, shaft sealing devices, etc.,
materials and openings can be customized according to the specific requirements
of the user, the use of electric heating, Oil heating, gas heating, water heating, fire
heating and other forms of heating; transmission, to take the ordinary motor,
explosion-proof motor, electromagnetic motor and other motors; cycloid reducer
cycloid, worm-type planetary stepless speed Form; discharge form also has a ball
valve and the next show valve.

Product Description:
Small Heating Stainless Steel Type Reactor , Electric heating& steam heating
reaction kettle are widely used in medicine, building materials, chemicals,
pigments, resins and food industries, with characteristics of rapid acceleration,
high temperature, corrosion resistance, hygiene, and pollution-free, and no
need boilers heating automatically, easy to use, etc..

▪ High Pressure Reactor

Product Description:
The Reactor is called small autoclave, the catalytic reactor, polymerization
reactor, hydrogenation reactor, the product is suitable for chemical, chemical
reaction, and to determine the temperature, the addition of inert gas, pressure,
pH, conductivity, redox potential, precision synthesis experiment. Application
example: catalysis, high temperature and high-pressure synthesis, kinetic
analysis, Fischer-Tropsch reaction, hydrogenation reaction.

▪ 600 Cubic Heating Stainless Steel Reactor

▪ Reboiler

Product Description:
Product Description:

600 Cubic Heating Stainless Steel Outer Coil Reactor, In the reaction
kettle into the inner reaction solvent can do stirring reaction, sandwich can be
connected to different cold and heat sources (frozen liquid, hot water or hot
oil) to do loop heating or cooling reaction. Through the reactor sandwich, into
the constant temperature (high or low temperature) hot melt media or cooling
medium, the contents of the reactor constant temperature heating or
cooling. At the same time according to the requirements of the use of
atmospheric or negative pressure conditions for stirring reaction. The reaction
of the material in the reactor, and can control the reaction solution evaporation
and reflux, the reaction is completed, the material can be discharged from the
bottom of the kettle outlet, the operation is very convenient.
Stainless Steel Reactor

Our company produces (electric, vapor, oil heating) stainless steel reaction
kettle composed of kettle lid, cylinder body, jacket, stirring machine, shaft-end
conveying system and supporting bearings. Kettle body and ports that contact
materials are all made from OCr18Ni9 or 1Cr18Ni9Ti acid-resistant stainlesssteel plates.

Reboiler (also weighing reboiler) as the name suggests is to make the liquid
again vaporization. Its structure is like that of a condenser, but one is used to
cool down.
The reboiler is combined with a fractionating Tower: the reboiler is a
special Heat Exchanger that can exchange heat and have a vaporization space
at the same time. The material level of the reboiler and the liquid level of the
fractionating tower are at the same height. From the bottom of the tower to
provide liquid phase into the reboiler. The liquid phase of the 25-30% is
normally vaporized in the reboiler. The vaporized two-phase flow was sent
back to the tower, return to the tower in the gas phase component upward
through the tray, and the liquid components fall back to the bottom of the
tower.
The material is heated in the reboiler expansion and vaporization density
decreases, thus leaving vaporization space, smooth return to the tower, the
tower of the return of gas-liquid two-phase flow, gas and liquid through the
tray, fell to the bottom of the tower. Due to the role of static pressure
difference, the bottom of the tower will continue to increase the evaporation
of the liquid level.

▪ Shell and Tube Heat Exchanger

We are professional in manufacturing stainless steel reaction kettles and ready
to undertake production of equipment in chemistry industry and non-standard
equipment in light industry. Any inquiry is welcome.
The stirring methods of the kettle include traditional paddle stirring, turbo
stirring, push stirring, anchor stirring, frame stirring, helical stirring and saw disk
stirring, etc.
We especially recommend high shear emulsifying reaction kettle, one
combining frame stirring and high shear emulsifier and wall cleaner. The
outstanding point of this reactor is the integration of dispersing, mixing,
emulsifying, homogenizing and shredding, featured with super fineness, high
quality and efficiency.

▪ 50 Cubic Heating Stainless Steel Reactor

Product Description:
50 Cubic Heating Stainless Steel Reactor, At the same time according to the
requirements of the use of atmospheric or negative pressure conditions for
stirring reaction. The reaction of the material in the Reactor, and can control
the reaction solution evaporation and reflux, the reaction is completed, the
material can be discharged from the bottom of the kettle outlet, the operation
is very convenient.

Product Description:
Shell And Tube Heat Exchanger, and Heat Exchanger. Is to close the bundle in
the shell wall as heat transfer surface heat exchanger. The utility model has
the advantages of simple structure and reliable operation and can be
manufactured by various structural materials (mainly metallic materials) and
can be used under high temperature and high pressure.
The Shell and Tube Heat Exchanger is composed of a shell, a heat transfer tube
bundle, a tube plate, a baffle plate, a baffle and the like. The shell is a cylinder
shape, and the inner part is provided with a tube bundle. Two kinds of heat
and cold water, a kind of flow in the tube, known as the tube fluid; another
kind of flow outside the tube, known as the shell side fluid. In order to improve
the coefficient of heat transfer outside the pipe, a plurality of baffles is
normally installed in the casing. The baffle can improve the fluid velocity of
the shell side, forcing the fluid to pass through the tube bundle in a prescribed
way to enhance the degree of fluid turbulence. Heat exchanger on the tube
plate in an equilateral triangle or square arrangement. An equilateral triangle
arrangement is compact, high degree of turbulent fluid outside the pipe, heat
transfer coefficient; the square array tube is convenient cleaning fluid for easy
scaling.

▪ Spiral Plate Heat Exchanger

▪ 20 Cubic Heating Stainless Steel Outer Coil Reactor

Product Description:
Product Description:
20 Cubic Heating Stainless Steel Outer Coil Reactor, In the reaction kettle into
the inner reaction solvent can do stirring reaction, sandwich can be connected
to different cold and heat sources (frozen liquid, hot water or hot oil) to do loop
heating or cooling reaction. Through the reactor sandwich, into the constant
temperature (high or low temperature) hot melt media or cooling medium, the
contents of the reactor constant temperature heating or cooling.

The Spiral Plate Heat Exchanger is divided into a detachable spiral plate Heat
Exchanger and a non-detachable spiral plate heat exchanger. The structure of
detachable spiral heat exchanger is relatively simple, both ends of the spiral
channel all welding die. Detachable spiral heat exchanger. In addition to the
spiral channel
Spiral plate heat exchanger
Spiral plate heat exchanger

Outside the seal structure at both ends of the other with the same
detachable. In order to achieve the purpose of cleaning machinery,
detachable spiral channel, open end, with a flat cap and gasket seal, to
prevent fluid leakage of fluid to short-circuit the atmosphere or the same
channel within the. In order to improve the bearing capacity of the spiral
plate, a fixed distance column support is used between the plate and the
plate. There are two kinds of fluid inlet and outlet in the cylinder, which are
normal and tangential nozzles. It is widely used in China, which has a small
fluid resistance and is easy to be rushed out. The utility model has the
advantages of convenient use and can make the heat exchanger stand
vertically or horizontally. Both sides of the A, B heat transfer fluid
respectively through the spiral plate, wherein a fluid along the screw
channel from the outside to the inside, to the central outlet; and another
fluid along a spiral channel by center of imports, from outside to inside and
out. Two kinds of fluid flow in pure countercurrent. The maximum size of
the spiral plate heat exchanger is: plate width 1800 mm, outer diameter of
1700 mm, heat transfer area of 250 square meters, the distance between
the plate and the plate of 20 mm. Maximum allowable operating pressure
up to 2.5 mpa. The working temperature is determined by the choice of
materials, mostly carbon steel, stainless steel, aluminum, copper and
titanium.

▪ Stainless Steel Reactor

▪ Water Storage Vertical Cylindrical Tank

Product Description:
Water Storage Vertical cylindrical tank, using high-performance resin and
glass fiber winding, lining with PE or ERP etc, and high-performance materials
imported FRP Pressure Vessels can also meet the demands in low
temperature resistance and toughness is superior to the imported ABS lining
Pressure Vessels.
Characteristics: Corrosion resistance, high strength, light weight, easy and
convenient installation, beautiful appearance.
Work condition: Work pressure≤0.4MPa, work temperature≤49°C,
maximum vacuum 127mmHg(5"Hg)
Work mediator: water, Acid, alkali and other chemicals corrosive liquids.
Application:
Water supply and wastewater treatment industry, light industry, chemical
industry, electronics, petrochemical, pharmaceutical, food, and other
industrial
fields.
Specifications and characteristics:

Product Description:
Our company is specialized in the production of Stainless Steel
Reactor company, has 50 years of manufacturing experience. Product sales to
all over the world, welcome to buy our products, our company's product life
service.
Stainless steel Reactor with rapid heating, high temperature resistance,
corrosion resistance, sanitation, no pollution, no automatic boiler heating,
easy to use, widely used in petroleum, chemical, rubber, pesticide, dye,
medicine, food, to complete vulcanization, nitration, hydrogenation,
alkylation, polymerization and condensation process. Is to fully mix in the
reaction material as the premise, for heating, cooling, and liquid extraction and
gas absorption physical processes require mixing device to get good results,
and customers can design, processing of outer tube reactor.

▪ The stirring reactor

Product Description:
The stirred tank Reactor is composed of a stirrer and a kettle body. The
agitator gear shaft (with seal), the impeller (impeller); the kettle body
comprises a cylinder body, jacket and coil, draft tube etc. There are hundreds
of stirred tank reactors used in industry, which can be divided into two
categories: homogeneous reactor and heterogeneous reactor. The
heterogeneous reactor consists of a solid liquid reactor, a liquid reactor, a gasliquid reactor and a gas liquid solid three-phase reactor. Our company is
specialized in the production of Stirred Reactor equipment company, has
50 years of manufacturing experience. Product sales to all over the world,
welcome to buy our products, our company's product life service.

Diameter 150-2500, having many forms or shapes such as under port and
upper port, screw joint, flanged connection etc. for your water treatment
equipment.
Quality guarantee: Replacement during the first year, if the products on
serious defects, and cannot work.

▪ Stainless Steel Tank

Product Description:
New Style Water Storage Horizontal Cylindrical Tank , Steel storage Tanks are
used for storage of liquid or gas. Steel storage tank project is an indispensable
and important infrastructure for industries such as petroleum, chemical
industry, grain and oil, food, fire prevention, transportation, metallurgy and
national defense. , Our economic life is always inseparable from large and
small steel storage tanks, steel tanks in the national economy plays an
important role in the development is irreplaceable. With the continuous
development of the tank industry, more and more industries and enterprises
to the tank, more and more enterprises to enter the tank industry, steel
storage tank is the storage of various liquid (or gas) raw materials and Finished
products, special equipment, for many enterprises in terms of no storage tank
cannot be normal production, in particular the national strategic material
reserves are inseparable from a variety of capacity and type of storage
tank. China's oil storage facilities and more to the main tank on the ground,
and most metal structures.

Reactor was made by coaling the high silicon content enamel onto the
surface of metal balled iron firmly to smooth, clean, wearable and anticorrosive lining, bringing two materials (metal and enamel) into full play.
Therefore, Glass lining equipment has fine anti-corrosive character and some
mechanical strength. Thus, the Glass lining equipments are widely used in
chemical, pharmaceutical, dyestuff, pesticide and food enterprises.
Glass Lined Reactor is a pressure vessel which its main body made from high
quality carbon steel its lined with special ciliate glass by fritting at a high
temperature. It is irreplaceable with stainless steel, engineering plastic and
other alloy steel under a certain medium and temperature at corrosion
resistance. It is also indispensable and economic and good corrosion
resistance equipment (for hydrolysis, neutralization, crystallization distillation
evaporation and storage in industries of production of pharmacy, chemicals,
dyestuff, organic Synthes, foodstuff, pesticide and defense.

▪ Small Size Vertical Cylindrical Tank Equipment

Product Description:
Small Size Vertical Cylindrical Tank Equipment light weight and high strength.
The high tension and high content of fiber enable the FRP vessel, which specific
gravity is 1.8-2.1 kg/m3, to have a much higher intensity than other metal
materials such as steel and cast iron;
EXCELLENT CORROSION RESISTANCE

FRP is endowed with a special performance of resisting the chemical corrosion
and therefore against the unparalleled advantage over the other materials in
storing corrosive media including kinds of sour, alkali, salt and oil and organic
solvent;
FLEXIBLE DESIGN

By changes of resin and reinforcement material, the physicochemical property
of FRP containers can be adjusted in order to fulfill the requirements of
different media and working conditions.
The carrying capacity of containers can be modulated by means of adjusting the
thickness, wrapping angle and process Larry structural design of structural
sheets, and FRP container or devices with different tension and some certain
special performances can be manufactured, which isotropic metal materials
can't achieve.
ELECTRIC INSULATION

The fine insulating material keeps the favorable dielectric property, even under
high frequency. This is incomparable by other metal profiles.
FOOD GRADE PERFORMANCE In order to meet the operating requirements of
brewage and food industry, food resin may be selected;
STABLE PERFORMANCE

The computer controls the winding equipment to achieve ultra-stable
performance products;

▪ New Style Water Storage Horizontal Cylindrical Tank

▪ The Dust Removal Equipment

Product Description:
Dust removal equipment, refers to the dust from the flue gas separation
equipment, also known as Dust Collector or dust removal equipment
The application of electrostatic precipitation technology in the application of
high temperature flue gas dust control in power plant. Due to the limitation
of the dust removal mechanism, the dust removal efficiency of electrostatic
precipitator technology has been greatly improved, and the new electrostatic
precipitator system can control the emission concentration of 100mg/m3. At
the same time, the dust removal efficiency due to dust resistivity changes, in
actual operation, the fuel uncertainty resulting from conditions of flue gas
parameters deviate from the design values, resulting in dust emission
concentration is often much higher than the design values of emission control.
With the continuous improvement of the national pollution control
requirements, the demand for micro dust emission is becoming more and
more strict.
(1) mechanical dust removal equipment, including gravity dust removal
equipment, inertial dust removal equipment, centrifugal dust removal
equipment, etc.
(2) washing type dust collecting equipment comprises a water bath type
dedusting equipment, foam dedusting equipment, dust removal equipment,
Venturi tube water film dedusting equipment etc.
(3) the filter type dust removing equipment comprises a bag dust removing
device and a granular layer dust removing device, etc.
(4) electrostatic precipitator.
(5) magnetic dust removal equipment.
Our company is specialized in the production of dust removal equipment
company, has 50 years of manufacturing experience. Our products are sold all
over the world. Welcome to buy our products.

▪ The Flue Gas Heat Exchanger

Product Description:
New Style Water Storage Horizontal Cylindrical Tank , Steel storage Tanks are used for
storage of liquid or gas. Steel storage tank project is an indispensable and important
infrastructure for industries such as petroleum, chemical industry, grain and oil, food, fire
prevention, transportation, metallurgy and national defense. , Our economic life is always
inseparable from large and small steel storage tanks, steel tanks in the national economy
plays an important role in the development is irreplaceable. With the continuous
development of the tank industry, more and more industries and enterprises to the tank,
more and more enterprises to enter the tank industry, steel storage tank is the storage
of various liquid (or gas) raw materials and Finished products, special equipment, for
many enterprises in terms of no storage tank cannot be normal production, in particular
the national strategic material reserves are inseparable from a variety of capacity and
type of storage tank. China's oil storage facilities and more to the main tank on the
ground, and the majority of metal structures.

Product Description:
The Flue Gas Heat Exchanger according to the media: the hot water boiler; steam boiler;
thermal oil boiler; hot blast boiler; according to the mode of heat transfer are: heat pipe
waste heat boiler; fin tube boiler; light pipe waste heat boiler, energy-saving heat
exchange equipment. Our company is specialized in the production of flue gas Heat
Exchanger equipment company, has 50 years of manufacturing experience. Product
sales to all over the world, welcome to buy our products, our company's product life
service.

▪ Screw Extrusion Dewatering Machine

Reactor was made by coaling the high silicon content enamel onto the surface of metal
balled iron firmly to smooth, clean, wearable and anti-corrosive lining, bringing two
materials (metal and enamel) into full play. Therefore, Glass lining equipment has fine
anti-corrosive character and some mechanical strength. Thus, the Glass lining
equipments are widely used in chemical, pharmaceutical, dyestuff, pesticide and food
enterprises.

Glass Lined Reactor is a pressure vessel which its main body made from high
quality carbon steel its lined with special ciliate glass by fritting at a high
temperature. It is irreplaceable with stainless steel, engineering plastic and
other alloy steel under a certain medium and temperature at corrosion resistance. It is
also indispensable and economic and good corrosion resistance equipment (for
hydrolysis, neutralization, crystallization distillation evaporation and storage in industries
of production of pharmacy, chemicals, dyestuff, organic Synthes, foodstuff, pesticide and
defense.

Product Description:
Our company is specializing in the production of spiral extrusion dehydration machine
company, has 50 years of manufacturing experience. Product sales to all over the world,
welcome to buy our products, our company's product life service.
The spiral extrusion dewatering machine can be widely used in the dewatering
operation of the raw material with high wet residue. Such as distillers grains and Marc,
drug residue, cassava residue such as dehydration, greatly reduce the burden of dryer,
greatly improve the yield, low energy consumption, high wet material processing
equipment is essential before drying, the dehydrated materials can directly enter
the Drying Equipment.

▪ The Rotary Disc Tower

(2) tower temperature control failure:
① switch to vice-line control, contact meter processing
② When necessary, turn off the Reboiler steam, cooling, blood pressure,
when the temperature, pressure, and then return to normal production.
(3) tower backflow control valve failure.

▪ Stainless Steel Column Absorption Tower Desorption Column
Product Description:
Our company is specializing in the production of rotary disc Tower company,
has 50 years of manufacturing experience. Product sales to all over the world,
welcome to buy our products, our company's product life service
The Rotary Disc Tower, a kind of commonly used liquid-liquid extraction
equipment. Fixed circular plate tower with multi-layer, middle of a stirring
shaft, the shaft is provided with a multilayer disc, the middle of each layer is
located on the two adjacent fixed disk annular plates. The role of the rotating
disc promotes the dispersion of the droplets, which is beneficial to improve
the mass transfer efficiency. It is used in industry (especially in the oil refining
industry) to extract more columns (see mixing column)

▪ Steel Structure Cooling Chemical Rectification Tower

Product Description:
Rectification Tower operation:
Liquid flooding
(1) the Tower bottom temperature is high, the tower ascending steam flow is too large;
reduce or stop the feed, reduce the bottom temperature, to stop the top of the product
delivery, full reflux operation, so that the top of the heavy component down to the
bottom . When the production does not allow to stop feeding the bottom temperature
can be reduced, should increase the bottom of the mining.

Product Description:
Stainless Steel Column Absorption Tower Desorption Column, A pressure
vessel is a closed container designed to hold gases or liquids at a pressure
substantially
different
from
the
ambient
pressure.
The pressure differential is dangerous and fatal accidents have occurred in the
history of pressure vessel development and operation. Consequently,
pressure vessel design, manufacture, and operation are regulated by
engineering authorities backed by legislation. For these reasons, the definition
of a pressure vessel varies from country to country but involves parameters
such as maximum safe operating pressure and temperature.
Pressure vessels are used in a variety of applications in both industry and the
private sector. They appear in these sectors as industrial compressed air
receivers and domestic hot water storage Tanks. Other examples of pressure
vessels are diving cylinders, recompression chambers, distillation towers,
pressure reactors, autoclaves, and many other vessels in mining operations,
oil refineries and petrochemical plants, nuclear Reactor vessels, submarine
and space ship habitats, pneumatic reservoirs, hydraulic reservoirs under
pressure, rail vehicle airbrake reservoirs, road vehicle airbrake reservoirs, and
storage vessels for liquified gases such as ammonia, chlorine, propane,
butane, and LPG.

▪ Reputation Stainless Steel Separation Tower

(2) the amount of feed or back flow is too large, tower overload; appropriate to reduce
the amount of feed or return flow, and then adjust.
2 Tower Feed Interruption:
(1) the feed pump fails to stop; immediately enable the standby pump.
(2) instrument failure: change the manual or vice-line operation, contact the
instrument processing.
(3) raw materials, interruption of feed;
3 Tower Return Interruption:
(1) return pump self-stop failure: immediately enable standby pump, such as the two
pumps are bad, you should stop processing.
(2) instrument failure: change the manual or vice-line operation, contact the
instrument processing.
(3) refluxing tank no liquid surface, so that the return pump pumped out;
① When the pump is exhausted, pump should be closed to stop the pump valve, such
as pump heat, the gas pump body, the gas should be discharged to the low-pressure
gas line.
② return tank with liquid surface, the establishment of return flow adjustment
operation.
③ return to interrupt, pay special attention to system temperature and pressure, to
prevent over-temperature and overpressure.
(4) reflux tank pressure control failure, pressure drop, so that the pump
evacuation. Adjust the pressure control valve to improve the pressure of the reflux
tank.
4. Overpressure at start:
(1) heating too fast: reduce the heating rate or pressure relief to normal.
(2) the top of the mining system is not open process: careful inspection, change the
process.
(3) air-cooled fan is not open or not open spray water; immediately start the air-cooled,
spray pump.
(4) cooler did not cycle water: circulating water circulation system as soon as possible.
(5) the top of the cold back to the flow of small or not established: as soon as possible

Product Description:
Well-deserved Reputation Stainless Steel Separation Tower , Other very
common materials include polymers such as PET in carbonated beverage
containers and copper in plumbing.
Pressure vessels may be lined with various metals, ceramics, or polymers to
prevent leaking and protect the structure of the vessel from the contained
medium. This liner may also carry a significant portion of the pressure load.
Pressure Vessels may also be constructed from concrete (PCV) or other
materials which are weak in tension. Cabling, wrapped around the vessel or
within the wall or the vessel itself, provides the necessary tension to resist the
internal pressure. A "leakproof steel thin membrane" lines the internal wall of
the vessel. Such vessels can be assembled from modular pieces and so have
"no inherent size limitations".[4] There is also a high order of redundancy
thanks to the large number of individual cables resisting the internal pressure.

▪ Provide OEM Service Name Body of Tower

to establish a cold return to regulate the return flow, control tower top temperature.
Overpressure in normal production:

Product Description:

(1) bottom of the heating rate is too fast: reduce the bottom temperature

Provide OEM Service Name Body of Tower, Tower that is the shell of the Tower
Equipment, common tower by the diameter, such as the thickness of the

or pressure.

cylinder and the upper and lower head composition. For large-scale tower
equipment, in order to save materials are also used from unequal diameter,
ranging from the thickness of the tower.
Tower equipment is usually installed outdoors, so the tower in addition to bear
a certain operating pressure (internal or external pressure), temperature, but
also consider the wind load, seismic load, eccentric load. In addition to meet
the test pressure, transportation and lifting of the strength, stiffness and
stability requirements.

▪ High Strength Distillation Column Tower Equipment

liquid - liquid mass transfer equipment. Liquid-liquid extraction is a means of
mass transfer, which extracts one or more compound components of the
mixture solution from another liquid (called a solvent, which is incompatible
with the solvent of the mixture solution) , So that the separation, enrichment,
purification. This process is known as extraction, extraction, liquid-liquid
extraction, solvent extraction process. The equipment used is called the
extractor, there are one and multiple extraction, there are gaps and
continuous extraction process of the points, continuous extraction with a
number of extraction device is a tower, called the extraction tower. Its internal
structure is the use of gravity or mechanical action to break a liquid into
droplets, dispersed in another continuous liquid, liquid-liquid extraction.
Liquid - liquid extraction equipment

Product Description:
High Strength Distillation Column Tower Equipment , It is widely used in
chemical industry, petrochemical industry, metallurgy, light industry, textile
industry, textile industry, chemical industry, metallurgy industry, textile
industry, chemical industry, textile industry and so on. , Alkali, pharmaceutical,
pesticide, electroplating, electronics and other fields. The main function of the
distillation Tower is to separate the mixed liquid, the use of different liquids
under different conditions, such as different temperature, volatile (boiling
point) different principles of liquid separation, so as to achieve the purification
effect. In addition to the aldehyde tower works is the mature mash of alcohol
after crude distillation, from the gaseous form from the top of the crude
distillation tower in addition to aldehydes, in addition to aldehyde tower and
then the appropriate amount of heating, condensation, reflux, so that crude
alcohol contained Of aldehydes, esters and other low boiling point, volatile
impurities from the exclusion of the aldehyde tube from the aldehyde alcohol
from the bottom of the tower into the liquid phase distillation tower, part of
the head from the head of wine into the fermenter after the mash or
mature Mash. The working principle of the distillation tower is not limited to
the purification of alcohol. Distillation tower is mainly divided into plate tower
and membrane tower.
HOW Pressure vessels works?
Pressure vessels can theoretically be almost any shape, but shapes made of
sections of spheres, cylinders, and cones are usually employed. A common
design is a cylinder with end caps called heads. Head shapes are frequently
either hemispherical or dished (tori spherical). More complicated shapes have
historically been much harder to analyze for safe operation and are usually far
more difficult to construct.
Theoretically, a spherical pressure vessel has approximately twice the strength
of a cylindrical pressure vessel with the same wall thickness.[1] However, a
spherical shape is difficult to manufacture, and therefore more expensive, so
most pressure vessels are cylindrical with 2:1 semi-elliptical heads or end caps
on each end. Smaller pressure vessels are assembled from a pipe and two
covers. For cylindrical vessels with a diameter up to 600 mm, it is possible to
use seamless pipe for the shell, thus avoiding many inspection and testing
issues. A disadvantage of these vessels is that greater breadths are more
expensive, so that for example the most economic shape of a 1,000 liters (35
cu ft), 250 bars(3,600 psi) pressure vessel might be a breadth of 914.4
millimeters (36 in) and a width of 1,701.8 millimeters (67 in) including the 2:1
semi-elliptical domed end caps.

▪ High Quality Industrial Extraction Column Condensing Tower

Product Description:
High Quality Industrial Extraction Column Condensing Tower, Extraction
Tower, also known as extraction tower, a chemical industry, petroleum
refining, environmental protection and other industrial sectors commonly used

An apparatus for use in a liquid-liquid extraction process whose function is to
achieve a K ratio of the solubility of the compound between two solvents as
soon as possible. The use of two kinds of solution is the use of severe
differences, or additional energy, such as mixing, pulse, vibration and so on. A
liquid is broken into droplets, dispersed in a continuous liquid, in order to
improve the mass transfer efficiency, continuous extraction process using a
number of tower extraction equipment, the extraction tower. The following
different structures and types: such as filler extraction tower, sieve plate
extraction tower, turntable extraction tower, vibrating sieve tower, multistage centrifugal extraction tower.
In the rotary extraction tower, the middle of the rotation axis of the string from
the same size, the same number of discs, known as the turntable, with the
rotation of the shaft to do uniform rotation. Turntable is fixed in the tower wall
size, spacing the same annular disk separated, known as the fixed disk. A
solution (of a smaller density) is continuously fed into the column from the
lower part of the column and flows upward through the column due to
buoyancy, is broken and dispersed into droplets by the centrifugal action of
the continuous rotating disk, and the other solvent Density) from the upper
part of the tower into the tower, due to the role of gravity, downward flow,
and filled the whole tower, the scattered liquid droplets dispersed in a
continuous solution, through the droplet and solvent contact solution Is
selectively dissolved in a continuous solvent for mass transfer. The
fragmentation of the solution in the filler extraction column is affected by the
action of a filler. The number of turntables, spacing and other structures, the
size and height of the material is based on the performance requirements and
requirements of the degree of separation and purity factors such as calculated.

▪ Extraction Column

Product Description:
The transfer of a compound from one solvent to another by the use of a
different solubility or partition coefficient of the compound in two mutually
insoluble (or slightly soluble) solvents. Most of the compounds were extracted
after repeated extraction and transfer. The law of distribution is the main basis
of the extraction method, and the material has different solubility to different
solvents. In two immiscible solvent, adding a soluble substance, it was
dissolved in two solvents, experiments show that under certain temperature,
the compound and the two kinds of solvent does not decompose, electrolysis,
association and solvation effect, this compound is a fixed value. In the two
layer of fluid ratio

▪ Wastewater Evaporator

Contact Us:
Product Description:
In view of the chemical wastewater evaporator organic wastewater with high
salinity and high concentration, based on the principle of evaporation
crystallization. The more effective use of vacuum evaporation crystallization of
organic wastewater, and separation of the concentrated liquid salt after
recovery through the set of salt concentration solution, drying or incineration,
recycling, condensation of water evaporated by subsequent biochemical
treatment process, wastewater discharge standards can be achieved.
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